PURPOSE. We examined whether congenital impairment of disparity vergence in infantile esotropia (ET) exists in children with short duration ET ( 3 months) compared with longduration ET and healthy controls. A short duration of misalignment would allow for a substantial amount of balanced binocular input during the critical period of binocular disparity development.
I
nfantile esotropia (ET) is a large-angle deviation that emerges before 6 months of age. After optimal surgical alignment, monofixation-a 3 to 58 foveal suppression scotoma-is typically present during binocular viewing. 1, 2 The absence of bifoveal fusion is accompanied by impairments of binocular disparity mechanisms, including vergence. [3] [4] [5] [6] Nonhuman primate models of infantile ET show normal disparity vergence responses following a short duration (3 weeks) of induced binocular decorrelation. 5 Based on these findings, the current consensus is that impaired disparity vergence is acquired as a result of decorrelated binocular input during the critical period of visual development and that it can be prevented or rehabilitated with early surgical intervention. 2, 5 However, the nonhuman primate model may be fundamentally different from the human with infantile ET; the ET is induced in an otherwise normal visual system that lacks any genetic or prenatal factors that may be associated with infantile ET in humans. Thus, esotropic nonhuman primates may have a potential to develop normal disparity vergence responses that the human congenitally lacks.
We explored the hypothesis that the impairment in disparity vergence associated with monofixation in infantile ET is, at least in part, congenital. This hypothesis is supported by the lack of normal stereoacuity in 96% of esotropic children with early surgical alignment before 6 months of age. 7, 8 Although stereopsis and disparity vergence are separate processes, 9 they are both reliant on disparity processing within the central 3 to 58 of vision. 1, 10 A simulated monofixation scotoma of 4 to 88 in normally sighted adult controls results in abnormal disparity vergence responses with a high prevalence of saccades, 11 suggesting a link between monofixation and abnormal disparity vergence in infantile ET. Indeed, esotropic humans and nonhuman primates have abnormal disparity vergence responses, including reduced response gain, pure saccades, or a combination of both. [3] [4] [5] [6] 12, 13 However, none of these studies have assessed whether the duration of constant misalignment has an effect on disparity vergence responses in esotropic children.
To challenge the hypothesis that the impairment in disparity vergence is acquired, we followed the same protocol used by Tychsen 5, 6 who determined that a short duration (3 weeks) of binocular decorrelation did not disrupt disparity vergence in the nonhuman primate model of infantile ET. We compared disparity vergence in children aged 5 to 12 years with a short ( 3 months) or long duration ( ‡5 months) of constant infantile ET before alignment with healthy control children. Duration groups were based on research showing better binocular disparity sensitivity outcomes with early surgery and a duration of misalignment of 3 months or less, 5, 14 and a correspondence between a duration of 3 months in humans to 3 weeks duration in the nonhuman primate model. 5, 6 If disparity vergence responses in children with a short duration of constant infantile iovs.arvojournals.org j ISSN: ET are comparable with control children, the currently accepted hypothesis of an acquired disparity vergence deficit would be supported. However, if disparity vergence responses in short duration children are abnormal when compared with control children, the proposed hypothesis of a congenital disparity vergence deficit would be supported.
METHODS Participants
A total of 19 children (mean age 8.7 years [SD 1.8]; range, 5.3-12.3 years of age) diagnosed with classic infantile ET 7, 8 were referred for this study at the Retina Foundation of the Southwest by nine pediatric ophthalmologists. Age at diagnosis and duration of constant infantile ET were based on medical record review. From these records, we identified 10 children with a short duration of constant ET ( 3 months) and 9 children with a long duration of constant ET ( ‡5 months) before alignment. Duration of constant ET was defined as the number of months between the initial diagnosis of constant ET and the age of alignment. Age at alignment was defined as the age in months at which alignment within 0 to 6 prism diopters (PD) was first achieved and maintained for at least 12 months. Coupled with a short duration of ET, the 6 PD criterion is associated with the recovery of binocular function. [14] [15] [16] Both disparity sensitivity and disparity vergence develop rapidly during the first year of life, so later misalignments would be expected to have little effect on disparity vergence. 17, 18 At the time of testing, all children had 0.2 logMAR (20/32) or better visual acuity in each eye and were aligned within 6 PD of orthotropia by simultaneous prism and cover test at near; misalignment that exceeds 6 PD precludes high grade stereoacuity. 1, 19 In addition, 22 age-similar control children (mean age 8.5 years [SD 2.2]; range, 5.2-11.8 years of age) with healthy visual acuity, normal Randot stereoacuity, and no history of vision disorders were enrolled. All children wore their habitual optical correction during testing if applicable. Exclusion criteria were prematurity ‡8 weeks, coexisting ocular or systemic disease, congenital infections or malformations, and developmental delay.
Ethics
The research protocol observed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, and conformed to the requirements of the United States Health Insurance Portability and Privacy Act. Informed consent was obtained from a parent or legal guardian prior to testing and after explanation of the nature and possible consequences of the study.
Procedure
Prior to vergence testing, crowded monocular best-corrected visual acuity was obtained for each eye using the e-ETDRS protocol 20, 21 for children ‡7 years of age, or the Amblyopia Treatment Study HOTV protocol for children <7 years of age. 22, 23 Stereoacuity was also measured using the Randot Preschool Stereoacuity and Stereo Butterfly Tests (Stereo Optical Co., Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Apparatus and Eye Movement Recording. Testing took place in a dimly lit room. Eye movements were recorded using a 500 Hz remote high-speed video binocular eye tracker (EyeLink 1000; SR Research, Ontario, Canada). Stabilization of the child's head was accomplished using a chin/forehead rest. The visual display consisted of four red light-emitting diodes (LEDs; dominant wavelength 625 nm; spectral line half width 45 nm) 0.5 cm in diameter; three were 74 cm from the child in a horizontal line at 08 (far) and at 610.78. The remaining red LED (near) was 26 cm from the child at 08 but displaced above the far LEDs by 10.78. Physically displaced LEDs provide binocular disparity cues and elicit robust vergence responses in nonhuman primates. 5, 24 Because the LEDs are at different distances from the eye, they also provide some accommodative (blur) cues to the accommodative vergence system. Stationary, monochromatic lights have been shown to be sufficient accommodation stimuli in humans. 25 When illuminated, the LEDs blinked at 7 Hz to enhance their visibility. A chirping sound was presented simultaneously to maintain the child's attention. The child was instructed to follow the light as it jumped from LED to LED. Individual three-point horizontal calibration was achieved under binocular viewing using the three LEDs at 74 cm.
Vergence Eye Movements. Methods were similar to those used by Tychsen 6 to investigate long latency disparity vergence in an animal model of infantile ET. Long latency (150-250 msec) vergence responds to disparities up to approximately 108 during fixation. 26 The task consisted of blocked disparity vergence (binocular viewing) and accommodative vergence (preferred eye viewing) trials with at least 10 vergence responses. For each trial, the child initially fixated on the blinking far LED, which was extinguished and the near LED was illuminated, requiring a convergence response. The duration of the far LED was varied manually to eliminate anticipatory eye movements to the near LED. The near LED remained illuminated for a duration of 2 seconds to ensure a maximum vergence response, then it was turned off. Mean interpupillary distance was 50 mm, requiring a convergence angle of 3.88 to bifixate the far LED and 10.98 to bifixate the near LED. This resulted in approximately D7.18 in vergence demand (approximately D3.68 per eye). The magnitude of the vergence demand varied somewhat with individual differences in interpupillary distance but all were within the resolution of the EyeLink 1000 system. Accommodative vergence was assessed during preferred eye viewing (left eye for control children) with a Hoya R72 infrared (IR; blocks <720 nm; LED dominant wavelength was 625 nm) filter over the nonpreferred eye that passes only IR wavelengths, eliminating any disparity cues but still allowing for both eyes to be tracked. The step change in accommodative demand was 2.4 diopters.
Data Analysis
All data were processed using a custom Matlab (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) algorithm that shifted individual traces vertically to coincide at baseline. For each viewing condition, at least three artifact-free responses were required for analyses that met established criteria for valid data 5 : a stable fixation on the far LED prior to onset of the near LED, a response within 1 second of the near LED onset, movement of at least one eye by 2.5 6 1.58 in the correct direction, and the new position stabilized for ‡0.5 seconds. Because the near and far LEDs were vertically displaced, a vertical saccade was used as an indicator for vergence initiation; if no vertical saccade occurred, the trial was discarded. Once a vertical saccade was observed (i.e., vergence was initiated), we identified an analysis window that consisted of the segment of the 0.5 to 2 seconds of the eye movement record, during which the new eye position was maintained for 0.5 to 2 seconds.
The calculation of vergence response gain was based on the step change in vergence (in degrees) from the far LED to the near LED and was calculated separately per child for binocular and preferred eye-viewing conditions. The mean vergence response gain was calculated by dividing the mean vergence angle of all valid trials by the vergence demand (approximately D7.18) required to shift vergence from the far LED to the near LED (response gain ¼ vergence angle/vergence demand). Positive values indicate convergence, whereas negative values indicate divergence. A mean response gain of 1.0 represents a convergence response that matches the demand of converging from the far LED to the near LED.
One-way analyses of variance were conducted to determine the effect of duration of infantile ET (short, long) on the mean response gain for disparity vergence and on the mean response gain for accommodative vergence when compared with controls. A significant analysis of variance was followed with post hoc planned comparisons or separate-variance t-tests when homogeneity of variance was violated. Paired t-tests comparing the mean response gain for disparity vergence versus accommodative vergence were also conducted per group (short-duration infantile ET, long-duration infantile ET, healthy control) to determine the effect of viewing condition. Disparity is a more powerful stimulus to vergence than accommodative blur in controls. 4 If disparity is not driving vergence in infantile ET, there should be minimal to no difference between disparity and accommodative vergence responses.
RESULTS
Individual patient characteristics at time of testing, alignment history, and mean response gain for disparity vergence are found in Table 1 . No difference in age was found between groups (F 2,44 ¼ 0.72, P ¼ 0.54). Four children with infantile ET (two short duration, two long duration) had mild amblyopia at the time of testing (20/20 in preferred eye, 20/32 in nonpreferred eye). Eight children with infantile ET (three short duration, five long duration) had been treated previously for mild amblyopia and recovered. Reduced (subnormal but measurable) stereoacuity was found in 3 children with infantile ET, and nil stereoacuity in the remaining 16 children with infantile ET. Of the 10 children with short-duration infantile ET, six were orthotropic at the time of testing; five of the six orthotropic children were aligned at the 6-week visit following the initial surgery and maintained alignment long term. Of the nine children with long-duration infantile ET, four were orthotropic at the time of testing; three of these were aligned following a second surgery during infancy and maintained that alignment long term. The remaining children had intermittent or constant strabismus 6 PD at the time of testing. 19] ) when compared with healthy controls (P < 0.001), and by 29% when compared with short-duration infantile ET (P ¼ 0.003) (see Fig. 1 ). Both infantile ET groups still exhibited significantly reduced gain when children who were mildly amblyopic at the time of testing were excluded from the analysis (P < 0.001). Response gain was not different between children who were previously or currently mildly amblyopic and those who were never amblyopic (Ps ‡ 0.25). Figure 2 shows typical disparity vergence responses from one healthy control and three children with infantile ET. Because it is difficult for children to maintain a stable head position, even with a chin/forehead rest, there is some ambiguity in whether small amplitude saccades might have been an artifact associated with inaccurate head position. Overall, the majority of children with infantile ET had a reduced response gain for disparity vergence, and one child with long-duration infantile ET produced a pure saccade rather than a disparity vergence response. Although all 22 healthy control children exhibited disparity vergence responses that approximately matched demand; that is, disparity vergence response gain was approximately 1.0, only two children with short-duration infantile ET exhibited a response gain within the range of healthy controls.
Effect of Duration of
Accommodative Vergence. Accommodative vergence data from 2 of the 22 controls and 1 of the 10 children with short-duration infantile ET provided insufficient data because of fatigue and/or motion artifacts. Accommodative vergence for three of the nine children with long-duration infantile ET was not possible because of a large phoria that manifested under cover. A similar result has been found during monocular viewing for one monkey induced with infantile ET. 6 The mean response gain for accommodative vergence did not differ significantly among groups (short-duration infantile ET ¼ 0. 
Effect of Viewing Condition in Children With Infantile ET and Controls
Only children who provided data for both disparity vergence and accommodative vergence were included in this analysis. All groups showed a significantly higher mean response gain for disparity vergence than accommodative vergence (shortduration infantile ET Fig. 3 ). 
DISCUSSION
Our finding of reduced gain for disparity vergence in children with a short duration of constant misalignment points to a congenital defect in disparity vergence in infantile ET that, even with early surgery and treatment, may never be restored.
A congenital explanation challenges the currently accepted acquired explanation for a disparity vergence impairment that is supported by studies showing that early intervention can result in normal disparity vergence in nonhuman primate models of infantile ET. In our study, we closely followed the same protocol used to evaluate disparity vergence in the nonhuman primate studies, 5,6 but we found impaired disparity vergence was present even with only a short duration of constant infantile ET. However, the deficit was more pronounced following long-duration infantile ET, suggesting a congenital deficit that is further compounded by prolonged abnormal binocular experience.
The short-duration infantile ET group had less than 3 months of constant misalignment; this is a critical distinction from intermittent misalignment because it has been shown that intermittent misalignment is not sufficient to disrupt the development of disparity sensitivity. 27 It is possible that a constant ET of less than 3 months duration is still sufficient to disrupt disparity vergence in infants who, at the time of surgery, were less than a year in age. Yet Tychsen 5 showed that disparity vergence was normal following 3 weeks of binocular decorrelation in nonhuman primates, which is the equivalent of 3 months duration in humans. 28, 29 In our study, even those who had just 1 month of constant ET showed reduced disparity vergence. The stark difference in results between our study and Tychsen's provides support for the hypothesis that disparity vergence impairments in children with infantile ET are congenital.
Our alignment criterion of 6 PD was based on the limit that precludes high-grade stereoacuity. 1, 19 This criterion resulted in many infantile ET children as ineligible for the study because they would not have been able to experience balanced binocular input. Deviations of 6 PD may still have the potential to disrupt disparity vergence. However, even FIGURE 3. Bar graphs showing within-group differences for mean response gain for disparity vergence (light gray bars) and accommodative vergence (dark gray bars). A value of 1 (dotted line) indicates that the gain matches the demand of the near LED. The number of children for which both disparity vergence and accommodative vergence data were available of the total number of children per group are included. Error bars represent 6 standard error of the mean (SEM). *P < 0.05; ***P < 0.001. those children who achieved orthoposition following early alignment surgery and maintained alignment long term had reduced disparity vergence.
Qualitatively, we observed abnormal eye movements in response to disparity vergence in infantile ET that have also been reported by others, [3] [4] [5] [6] 12 including reduced response gain (with or without an initial saccade) and a pure saccade only. In our study, the majority of children exhibited reduced response gain, but only one child who had long-duration infantile ET exhibited a pure saccade. Similar to Morad et al., 3 who reported saccadic vergence in only two of nine children with infantile ET, our patients had a long history of constant ET and multiple eye alignment surgeries. Two children with shortduration infantile ET exhibited normal response gain for disparity vergence, which appears to be inconsistent with our theory of a congenital disparity vergence impairment. Yet binocular function was still abnormal in these children: one child had markedly reduced stereoacuity (800 arcsec), whereas the other had nil stereoacuity and exhibited large amplitude fusion maldevelopment nystagmus syndrome (manifest latent nystagmus). At least in these two children, normal disparity vergence was not associated with normal stereoacuity, consistent with prior research showing that stereopsis and vergence are separate binocular disparity mechanisms. 9, 30 Reduced gain for disparity vergence in infantile ET may be because of inaccurate nonpreferred eye position as a result of relying on nonfoveal, peripheral disparity sensitivity in the absence of central disparity sensitivity. 12 Because disparity information improves vergence responses in children with infantile ET (i.e., larger gain for disparity than accommodative vergence), impaired disparity vergence is likely not related to immaturities in ocular muscles or subcortical nuclei responsible for eye movements. 5 Instead, the congenital deficit may lie in early visual cortex responsible for processing binocular disparity information (e.g., V1). 5, 31 Other potential congenital factors include perinatal insult, maldevelopment of the geniculatostriate pathway, and genetic error.
In contrast to reduced gain for disparity vergence, children with short-and long-duration infantile ET exhibited response gain for accommodative vergence (preferred eye viewing) comparable to healthy controls. Reduced gain for accommodative vergence versus disparity vergence indicates that the IR filter was sufficient to block disparity cues even in healthy controls; that is, vergence gain with the IR filter in place was reduced by 67%. However, the LED in our study did not contain high-resolution information and was not a typical accommodative target such as a small letter. 32 Thus, our LED was probably a weak accommodative stimulus. In addition, it is possible that proximal cues (i.e., an awareness of a near object) rather than accommodative (blur) cues were driving accommodative vergence, which may eliminate group differences. Yet, stationary monochromatic lighted targets are sufficient stimuli for accommodation, 25 and gain for accommodative vergence in our control children fell within the limits for that previously reported (34% [30] vs.~38% [22] ). 4 Even if accommodation was so weak that these children were relying on proximal vergence, this does not affect the main finding that disparity vergence is reduced in infantile ET.
As a result of noisy data, underlying phoria, and/or fatigue, our sample size for accommodative vergence was reduced when compared with disparity vergence. Therefore, the analysis could have been underpowered. Yet all but one child with infantile ET had the same pattern as healthy controlssignificantly reduced gain for accommodative vergence when compared with disparity vergence-a finding that has been previously reported in controls. 4, 6 Thus, the same pattern of results would likely be found for accommodative vergence if our sample size was larger. Our data show that disparity information was available to children with infantile ET to improve disparity vergence responses when compared with accommodative vergence, consistent with previous data from esotropic children. 4 However, disparity cues to vergence are not being used as accurately or efficiently as seen in controls, further supporting the hypothesis that monofixation is an outcome of a congenital bifoveal (or central) fusion deficit. This deficit may force children with infantile ET to rely on peripheral disparity sensitivity (peripheral fusion) to drive vergence responses during binocular viewing.
Inconsistency in binocular disparity sensitivity outcomes between previous studies and ours can be explained by differences in methodology and patient characteristics. We used physically displaced lighted LEDs to assess disparity vergence; other studies assessed disparity vergence using prisms to induce fusional convergence. 3 ,30 Furthermore, we tested children diagnosed with large-angle infantile ET unlikely to resolve without surgery and who had been successfully aligned within 6 PD. In monkey models of infantile ET, the ET was induced in an otherwise normal visual system using prisms, alternate occlusion, or surgical misalignment, resulting in small-angle ET or recovery prior to testing. 5, 6, 30 Last, previous studies included heterogeneous groups of patients with varying degrees of current manifest deviation (both esotropic and exotropic), late age at surgery, and a large range of duration of misalignment. 3, 4, 12, 13 It is difficult to determine potential causes of abnormal vergence responses with heterogeneous groups or to assess binocular eye movements when the eyes are not straight.
In conclusion, we found evidence supporting a theory of congenitally impaired binocular disparity vergence among children with infantile ET, even with early intervention. These findings are contrary to the current theory that the deficit is acquired and requires an entirely new paradigm for how researchers think about and treat binocular disparity sensitivity impairment in infantile ET. Although our data support a congenital deficit in disparity vergence in infantile ET, it is also clear that disparity vergence may be further degraded when constant misalignment is prolonged early in life.
